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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1903.

VOL. 40.

THINK WAR

SEVEN KILLED IN
A DRUNKEN

IS CERTAIN

HAVOC IS WROUGHT
HEARST AND PARTY
A
ROW
IN JERSEY TOWNS
NOW HEADED WEST

Terrible Tragedy Follows Indian
Spree on the Blackfoot Reser
vation in Montana.
Japanese Troops Are Landed and
Occupy Masampho.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 12 A special

to the Spokesman Review from Brown
ing, Montana, says: Seven people
were killed and two wounded during a
GREAT BRITAIN'S PART drunken row on the Blackfoot Indian
reservation in Montana. The killed
t,
his wife and
are:
three children; Susan Big Road, and
Berlin Hears That the Empire Is Privy Mrs. Little Plume.
A number of Indians secured a quan
to Japan's Action.
tity of whiskey on Saturday night and
started on a big spree. In some man
became engaged
ner Wake-Up-Lain a row with the rest of the party
LONDON GREATLY DISTURBED and during the altercation one Indian was slightly injured. Wake-Up- Last afterwards went to bed. Later
night six friends of the wound
Fears Are Felt That the Situation in iii the
and
ed Indian killed Wake-Up-Lathe Far East Will Involve the Emfamily and others, although not at all
had injur
certain that Wake-Up-Lapire in the Struggle.
ed the wounded Indian.

Congressman's Special Train Leaves
Cnicago at Eight O'clock Tnis
Evening and Will Come Directly

to This Territory.

Wake-Up-Las-

st

XXXXXXXXXXXX
u.spatch f rom Shanghai to the Frankfurter Zeitung states that news ha3 reached there from Che Foo to
the effect that the Japanese have occupied Masampho and that an
Berlin, October 12

A

official declaration of war is expected.
Relations between Japan and Russia have reached a crisis accordexing to the official view here. The exact nature of che diplomatic

changes between the two governments that brought out the presX ent tensity appears to be unknown at the legations of the two
countries here or at the German legations at St. Petersburg and
although it is understood that Great Britain is privy to Japan's
'
movements.
To-ki-

'X

CLASH IMMINENT.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 12 Considerable significance is attached to the
Tact that the Official Messenger and
the Journal de St. Petersburg print
the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger's dispatch
relating to a movement of the Russian
fleet .and a possible coincident landing of the Japanese troops in Corea.
several newspapers publish reviews of
Japan's military and naval strength.
A

BRITAIN FEARS FOR PEACE.
London, Oct. 12 In spite of the reassuring statement of the foreign office
and the Japanese minister, there is
frequent reiteration of the statement

that hostilities between Russia and
Japan are imminent. The mysterious
movements of the Russian and Japanese fleets and the excited state of public feeling in Japan are beginning to

X X '36 X

X

X X

X X X

X X X X

X

cause disquiet in Great Britain, which
by reason of her alliance with Japan is
intimately concerned in any action the
latter may take in the far east.
Only the most sanguine persons be
lieve that in the event of hostilities
that they could be kept within such
limits which would free Great Britain
from, her obligations to support her
Japanese ally.
HE OUGHT TO KNOW.
London, Oct. 12 Deprecating the
rumors of a Japanese ultimatum to
Russia, Baron Hayashi, the Japanese
minister to Great Britain In an inter
view today said that he had no infor
mation of such character, adding that
had Japan taken this action "The
treaty would have neces
sitated my being immediately notified," so that he might inform the
British government.
Anglo-J-

apanese

Congressman-elec-

t

Hearst and

DESPERATE BANDIT
IN SIERRA COUNTY
Single Handed He Held Up Three Persons and Maltreated
An Old Mine Manager.
p

'

ana Mining and

com-

Development

pany, was rung at about 7:15 o'clock
in the evening. The call was answered by Mrs, R. E. Wilklow, the housekeeper. She faced a masked man who
held a revolver into her face. - Mr.
Wood was sitting at his desk writing,
having his back to the door. Miss
Maude Anderson who was visiting
'Mrs. Wilklow, also sat in the room.
The masked man walked up to Mr.
$20,000.
Wood and demanded
Wood", who Is well advanced, in

Mr.

years,
denied that he had such a sum in his
The masked robber then
possession.
hit him over the head ' three times
with his revolver. Miss Anderson in
the meantime slipped her purse under
NO HOPE FOR RECOVERY
OF ARCHBISHOP KAIN.
Baltimore, Oct. 12 The condition
of Archbishop Kain is still unchanged.
He became unconscious yesterday and
is still in tHe same condition. At St.

a sofa pillow and put a diamond ring
into her mouth. The bandit then
compelled Miss. Anderson to hold the
lamp while Mrs. Wilklow was compell
ed to open every trunk and drawer in
the house and to scatter their con
tents over the floor. Mrs. Wilklow of
fered him a purse with several dol
lars in it but the robber refused this,
saying that he would have that $20,-00- 0
or nothing. His search proving
futile he left and disappeared. Miss
Anderson immediately gave the alarm
and within two minutes an armed
posse was after the robber trailing
him as far as the Monument mine
where track of him was lost. The rob
ber took desperate chances, foi during
the twenty minutes that he was in the
house, persons passed on the street
and saw figures moving about in back
of the window shades, but did not sus
pect anything wrong. The robber was
of medium height, had a small head,
a false beard and wore overalls too
short for him.

par-

ty will leave Chicago tonight in a special train of five Pullman cars. The
train will leave at 8 o'clock and will
run on the schedule of the California
limited, making a stop of ten minutes
at Kansas City tomorrow morning at a
o'clock. At Kansas City, Congressman David Dearmond and wife and
daughter, and Congressman M. E. Benton of Missouri, will join the party as
will also Congressman Underwood of
Alabama. Delegate B. S. Rodey, who
is in Santa Fe today, will meet the
party at Raton. Seldom has New Mexico the honor of entertaining so distinguished a party of men of national
prominence.
The following will be in the party:
J. M. Griggs and wife, Georgia; Lee S.
Overman, North Carolina; James T.
Lloyd and wife, Missouri; Lleweilyn
Powers and wife, Massachusetts; Henry T. Rainey and wife, Illinois; J. M.
Robinson and wife, Indiana; Robert
W. Miers, Indiana; Theodore F. Klutz
and son, North Carolina; Sam Powell,
Indian Territory; Bird S. McGuire, Oklahoma; Marcus A. Smith, Arizona;
Charles A. Weisse, Wisconsin; Oscar
W. Underwood, Alabama; M. E. Benton, Missouri; David A. De Armond,
B. S.
wife and daughter, Missouri;
Rodey, New Mexico; Governor Fer
guson, OKianoma; Governor jsroaie,
Arizona; and newspaper representa
tives.
Here follows a brief biographical
sketcn of the members in the party:
Hon. J. M. Griggs,, Georgia Demo
crat. Mr. Griggs is chairman of the
committee
Democratic Congressional
of the nation.
Hon. Lee S. Overman, North Caro
lina Democrat. Just took his seat at
the opening of the special session in
'
v
March last.
Hon. James T. Lloyd, Missouri
Democrat. One of the best friends the"
territories have in the House. Made
the greatest speech from a historical1
point of view, with reference to the
admission of territories, that has ever
been made on the floor of the House.
He is on the committee on territories',
and therefore in a position to do New
Mexico a great deal of good.

MALONE CALLS HALT.

Sierra county has added another
hold-uto the long list perpetrated
Mexican bandits who
iy a. gang of
have' made northern Sierra county,
hear the Socorro and Grant' county
line, their headquarters. Last Friday,
the front door bell of the residence
of R. B. Wood, manager of the Indi-

Abruptly Ends the Investigation
Denver Election Frauds.

Hon. Llewellyn Powers,
Mr.

IN

Clericals Battle
Streets of Bilboa,
Spain.

in

the

Bilbao, Spain, Oct. 12 As a result of
a collision yesterday between Socialists, engaged in a demonstration, and
a body of clericals, seven persons
were killed and thirty-thre- e
wounded,
some of the latter mortally. During
threw a
the riot the

A

0.

''-

THEJDATILS

William May McCarmen Is Fatally
Shot by Ever Wallace Victim Is Dying

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 12 The people
of this unfortunate city are now beginning to realize the extent of the DETAILS
ARE MEAGER
great floods which began last Fridcy.
Nearly two entire wards, taking in the
manufacturing section have been un- Deputy Sheriff Robert Lewis Starts front
der water since that day. This mornSocorro to Arrest the
ing thousands of people found that
Murderer.
they could not go to work on account
of these places having closed down.
Many of these people have also been
Special to the New Mexican.
driven from their homes and have no,
Socorro, Oct. 12 Yesterday
imfood or shelter. At present it is
x a telegram was received from"
possible to give an accurate estimate
the Datil mountains notifying
of the total loss, but conservative es-- j
Sheriff Leandro
Baca
that X
timates are about $2,000,000. The wa ix William May McCarmen was
ter continues to fa.l today and there
fatally shot at his ranch resi- X
does not seem to be any chace of furdence about sixty miles west
ther damage.
of Magdalena on Saturday, Oc- X
tober 10, by Ever Wallace. x
SITUATION AT PASSAIC.
Deputy Sheriff Robert Lewis V
Passaic, N. J. Oct. 12 The flood
left immediately to arrest Wal- X
and
conditions in this city
vicinity
lace. The shooting has caused X
were considerably improved today. All
considerable excitement in the X
n anger oi a ureais. ai uunuee uam is
western part of the county. X
now thought to be passed. Wellington
Further details of the murder X
is still under water ana several Hunare not yet obtainable but news X
school
in
dred people are still
houses,
this morning has it that Mc- X
ihe total loss in this city is estimatCarmen is dying of his wounds. X
ed at $2,000,000.
X
'

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
STEEL GOES LOWER.
New York, Oct. 12 New low records were made by U. S. Steel common and preferred stock at the opening of the stock market this morning
and the rest of the list was weak.
Steel common sold down to 13 4 and
13
as against 14 4 Saturday. Preferred sold to f. and 68
Inside
the first hour it sold down to 56
Shortly before noon steel common
sold down to 12
and preferred to
5
There was a moderate rally
in the first hour of the afternoon session, even steel making light recoveries. Some of the other industrials
however went lower than before and
the tape indicated that some of these
issues were being sold regardless of
market values.
3--

1--

3--

2

MILK FAMINE ON.

Floods Seriously Interfere With New
York's Supply.
New York, Oct. 12 Owing to the interruption of railroad traffic by the
floods, this city is suffering from the
most serious milK famine since the big
blizzard of 1888. Not more than one-ten- th
of the normal supply is being
distributed and several days will
elapse before conditions are normal
again.

SANTA FE CENTRAL'S
SUNDAY EXCURSION
4- -

Afcoot

One-Htmdre-

and Fifty People Enjoyed the Trip to
Torrance and Return.

d

anti-clerica- ls

priest into the river.
HEAD HUNTERS SLAIN.

in
Battle
Constabulary
Fierce Natives.
Manila, Oct. 12 Lieutenant Velas
quez, with thirty men of the constab
ulary, was attacked recently by five
a
hundred head hunters of Nueva
and lost two men after killing
CALL FOR EXTRA SESSION.
fifty-thre- e
and wounding a large numWashington, Oct 12 It was 'an ber of head hunters. The enemy was
nounced that the call for the extra armed with rifles and bolos. The consession of Congress to meet on No- stabulary under the command of Velasvember 9 will be issued probably on quez, are reported to be suffering from
the 20th inst.
disease similar to cholera.

Philippine

- With

'

Vis-cay-

COMMITTEES PLAN FOR
HEARST PARTY'S WELCOME
Mayor Sparks Chosen the Chairman of General Reception
Committee and Arrangements for the Visitors'
Entertainment in Santa Fe Are Made.

DAM BREAKS OVER TOWN.

Suffering is Reported.

MURDER IN

SPAIN.

of Socialists and

Denver, Colo., Oct. 12 There will be
no official investigation of the frauds
perpetrated at the last election or the
registration
preceding it. Judge
Booth Malone called a halt today in
the grand jury proceedings which had
been started in the criminal division
by excusing the jurors who had been
summoned, from further attendance
and delivering an opinion which prevents further probing into the alleged
theft of the charter election. Judge
Malone not only overruled the motion
of the representatives of the league
for honest election to remove the sheriff and the coroner from the duties of
drawing a grand jury and to appoint
three others, but decided that there
'
shall be no Investigation at all.

Industries Are Closed Down

'

1L00DY RIOTS

.

MassachPowers

City Blocks Are Under Water and

was
twice governor of his state, and has
served several terms in Congress. Ho
Is one of the wealthiest men of the
House. Is on the committee on territories, and a gentleman whom it is a
pleasi'H to meet.
Hon. Henry T. Rainey, Illinois Republican. The coming term will be
the first one which Mr. Rainey has
served.
Hon. J. M. Robinson, Indiana
Democrat. Is on the committee
on
territories of the House, and a great
friend of New Mexico. A very able
man.
Hon.'! Robert w. Miers, Indiana Re
publican. Has served several terms
in Congress.
Hon. Theodore F. Kluttz, North
A
Carolina Democrat.
very able
AT ATLANTIC CITY.
mart and one who has several inter
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 12 The
ests and relatives in the Territory.
conditions
Hon. Sam Powell, Indian Territory. flood here has receded and
are much improved. It is estimated
A
of
writer
Republican.
newspaper
reach
more than ordinary ability. Lived all that the storm's damage will
$100,000.
last w inter in Washington helping the
territories. ...
NINE BRIDGES GONE.
Hon. Bird S. McGuire, Oklahoma
N. J Oct. 12 It is estiTrenton,
is
first
his
The
coming
Republican.
the havoc wrought by the
mated
that
term in Congress. Said to be one of
flood along the Delaware will cause a
the 1'rlghthest young men in his
loss of nearly $1,000,000. .Nine bridges, each built at a cost of from $50,000
Hon. Marcus A. Smith, Arizona
which spanned the river at
Democrat. The "Mark Tapley" of the tc $100,000
have been carried away.
various
points
Hotioe, who secured the entire Demo
cratic membership of both the House
HEAVY WINDS CONTINUE.
and the Senate to support the Terri"Boston,
Mass., Oct. 12 The heavy
tory at the last session.
the rain storm
Hon. Charles H. Weisse, Wisconsin northeast winds and
the New Engwhich
along
prevailed
his
will
be
Republican. The coming
since Friday, showed little
coast
land
first term.
abatement early today. Reports from
AlaHon. Oscar W. Underwood,
coast show
A very able young all sections along the
b"
to wasome
with
seas
damage
man. id Ai& leaa" iu
Democracy heavy
small shipping.
and
front
ter
property
Rich
House
on the floor of the
under
was given of the ap
ardson of Tennessee, and unless su Ample warning
of the disturbance and it is
proach
be
will
absolute
perseded by Williams,
will prevent
leader at the coming session. A very hoped, that thisat notice
sea.
damage
able and painstaking young man. v heavy
Hon. M. E. Benton, Missouri Deni
MEET IN SECRET SESSION.
ocrat. One of the ablest debaters in
London, Oct. 12 The last stage of
the House of Representatives in either
beparty. A good friend of the territor the Alaskan boundary arbitration
gan today when the commissioners
ies.
met in secret to consider the verdict.
No decision is expected today.

usettsRepublican.

New York, Oct. 12--special from
Tuxedo dam
Suftren, N. Y., says:
above Ramapo broke today and water
burst through and tumbled down upon the village, carrying everything
before it. Houses, barns, fences and
X
The committees on the reception to the Hearst Congressional
Agnes sanitarium where he has been
lor several weeks, the physicians re- livestock were swept away and only X party, met Saturday evening, at the Board of Trade rooms and electwarning prevented a tremen
X ed Mayor Sparks as chairman to take general charge of the reception.
port that there are no hopes for re- timely
dous loss of life.
X
It was decided that the shortness of the stay of the visiting
covery.
X party would only permit of a drive to places of interest and that
The archbishop is one of the most
EL PASO'S ENTERPRISE.
X carriages should be waiting at the incoming of the train to take the
widely known and most popular prelates in the United States. He was A mass meeting was held at El Paso X visitors to the Capitol, San Migual church, historical rooms, Fort
X Marcy heights and other places of interest.
born in West Virginia 62 years ago. last week and passed a resolution ask
He was ordained a priest in 1866 aHd ing that the city council pass an or X
It was decided that it would also be an. acceptable attention to
has since risen rapidly in the Catho-- ' dinance for a bond issue for $25,000,
provide the train with an assortment of choice Santa Fe fruit and
x arrangements were made to that end. As a large number of ladies
He church. He became archbishop at from the proceedsNof which a perma
nent convention hall is to be built to I x are in the visiting party, the members of the Woman's Board of
foe Louis in 1895.. accommodate the Irrigation congress
x Trade and the Daughters of the American Revolution were requestx ed to assist in the reception and to provide flowers for the train.
The New Mexican Printing Com- next year, t The city council is dis
x
pany will do your job work with neat- posed td make the bond: issue $100,-00'
'
ness and dispatch.
XXXXXXXXXSXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX
'

NO. 200.

The big Santa Fe Central excursion
was a success. A train of four coaches bearing 150 excursionists, pulled out
from the temporary station of the Santa Fe Central shortly after 8 o'clock
yesterday morning, accompanied by
the Capital City band.
The band assembled in front of the
Claire hotel.
After playing the
"Sporty Maid," "Hiawatha" and
"Dixie Girl," Professor C. A. Jones
and his musicians marched to the depot where they rendered "Koonvine
Koonlets," "Dixie Girl," and "Jolly
March," as the train was pulling out
from the station.
As the train pulled into Kennedy the
band played "Hiawatha" and at Mori-art- y
the air discoursed was

railroad line to Jefferson City, Missouri. She said she was glad to lire
to see the day that the great Southwest was being generally traversed
by railroads.
The excursion train left Torrance
for the return trip at 3 o'clock, arriv- ing in the Capita. City at 7:20 p m.
The excursion was personally con- -j
j
ducted by General Manager W. D. Lee,

When Estancia was reached all left,
the train and after the band had ren-dered "Hiawatha" and "Mr. Thomas!
Cat" the excursionists assembled near
the engine and a photograph was
taken, with the band in the foreground and the depot and the citizens
of Estancia in the background.
The train then started across the
plains to Torrance, stops being made
at Willard and Progreso.
dinner
At Torrance a
awaited 75 of the excursionists, the
Capital City band, the officials of the
Santa Fe Central and their invited
guests, to which ail did justice.
The oldest person on the trip was
Mrs. Annie Mugler, who came to the
west in 1856 when there was only a

George Dillman.
The following members of the Capital City band discoursed the fine musical program: Major Fred Muller;
Professor C. A. Jones, leader and solo
cornet; Americo Digneo, first cornet;
Henry Dendahl, first cornet; Fritz
Muller, second cornet; Alfred Kaune,
second cornet; M. A. Barney, solo
clarinet; Frank Newhall, second clarinet; Felix Sandoval, second clarinet;
Arthur J. Griffith, slide trombone;
Abe Hessan, baritone saxaphone;
Clarence Pierce, solo alto; Roland
Wittman, second alto; H. E. Gibson,
second alto; J. Muralter, B. Bass;
Clay Patterson, tuba; William Rascb.
snare drum, and A. J. Fischer, bass
drum.

1

three-cours- e

ouperinienaem jonn a. Harris, uen-erFreight and Passenger Agent B.
W. Robbins, W. P. Clarke, land and
industrial agent, and James H. Nicholson, advertising agent. J. W. Records
master mechanic, was also on the
train.
The train was in charge of Conductor J. A. Carlisle and the crew con
sisted of Engineer Martin Munroe.
Brakeman A. L. Robb and Fireman

al

test. The Albuquerqtie team scored 2
runs in the first and the Santa Fe
Albuquerque Downs Them By Score of scored one in the fourth. Rhodes and
to 1 in a Hot Contest.
i..chols of the Santa Fe team each
made three base hits.
Albuquerque, Oct." 12 The Santa Fe
s
team went down before the Albuquer-queanAdvertise in the New Mexican and
today in a hotly waged con increase your business.
SANTA FE LOSES GAME.

'2

-
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CRUSHES OUT
THE LIFE

continuing the una of them and recommending
them to my friends. I feel fine when I riso in the
morning. Hope to have ft chance to recommend
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

most degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. The
Indisputable Evidence of True
serpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
Fissures as Pointed Out by
through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little
ulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
an Expert Engineer.
whole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these symptoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter MINES RICH IN PROMISE
s.

KAADT'S for

go to

Indian and Mexican Cmios.
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS

Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have

Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.

First-Clas- s
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
New
all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges.
and
modern
and
complete;
all
equipments
furnishings
kaildlngs,
; baths, waterworks, all conveniences.
Session is three terms of
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session.
thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
REGENTS
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
For particulars address
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,
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"OUR PLACE"

Peculiar Geologic Features Which
press the Man Interested in
Mines and Mining.

Si

' I trie! all kinds of blood romedlnn which failed
to do me any good but 1 have found the rijfht thing
at last. My faee was full of pimples and black
heads. After taking Cainarets they all left. I am

DISTRICT

Stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-nesThe deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors show
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy, com
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical
advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. A TLANTA. GAo

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

PI.M

THE BURRO

The most loathsome and renulsive of all
living things is the serpent, and the vilest and

Best For

it

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

BoMvated and Refui-auakThroughout.

Larf

.

Sent Fe

.

.

en.

sola in bulk. Tne genuine taoioi stampeu uuw.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

repeats itself. The ores of this section
are high grade, a condition which
time will change and then it will not
be permitted that ores carrying six to
eight per cent copper are thrown on
the dumps, and allowing, by the pro

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

New Mexico

Worms! VERMIFUGE!
WHITE'S CREAM

Voat.in Quantity.

For 20 Yesrs

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

cess of leaching, the mineral values
to revert to Mother Earth. I may
state that the Calumet and Hecla ores
carrv 3 ner cent copper, Tamarack 13
per cent, Anaconda 4 per cent, Copper
Queen 8 per cent, and Rio Tinto 3 per

All Kinds

We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Tlioaae 35.

"Th Orand Canon of Arizona," a
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag.
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, ToCa
in
the
Fe
and
Santa
Railway
peka
tron Block.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lanof Armonk N. Y., "but when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. Kings New Discovery.
in
Our niece, who had Consumption
an advanced stage also used this wonderful medicine and today she is per
fectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover 101 N. Main St., Ottawa,
Kan., writes: "Every fall it has been
my wife's trouble to catch a severe
cold, and therefore to cough all winter
long. Last fall I got her a bottle
of Horehound Syrup. She used it and
has been able to sleep soundly all
night long. Whenever the cough
troubles her, two or three doses stops
the cough, and she is able to be up and
well." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Fischer
Drug Co.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

SANTA

FEand CERRILLOS,

N. JW.

IINCOBPORATEDI

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

ago, Mr. Wyman took a good deal of
rich ore out of the mine but stopped
work when silver went clown.
A. W. Tennant, the mining promoter
well remembered in Santa Fe and also
in Grant county, has purchased mining property in San Antonio Pass in
the Patagonia district, Arizona. Mr.
Tennant regards his new acquisition
as second only to the Cananea mines.
He is now sinking a four by six vertical shaft.
,

For a pleasant physic take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists.

of Building Material.

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

cent."

Work' on the Granite Gap mines
near Lordsburg is being pushed by S
C. Pratt who has charge of the mines
recently sold by Corbett, Wyman and
Brandt. He received a ton of steel and
a larere amount of supplies for the
mines last week.
Frank Wyman has concluded to go
to work on the Wyman mine, which
is on the same ledge as the Volcano
and Bachelor near Lordsburg. Years
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Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA FE, N. M.

JACK FROST IS HERE!

1 1

OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THER ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS

$
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MONERO COAt

Why depend on the "Burro Man" tor your
wood when you can have it when you want it
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Reasonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
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THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
First-clas- s
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
&
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

0

Beat In Quality.

lbs Led til Vcrn Resnsdiss. iO

JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.

.

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Btfilding
CORNER PJVAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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Fine Wines, Lipor s tf Cigars
Imported Old Craw, McBrayer. Qockenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paztoa, Old Jordan and Monogram Ky., Whiskies.

Santa Fe

Free Street Fair
Silt Days, commencing

Oifier

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
EVEEYTHING WHOLESALE RETAIL

ANYTHING
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51 BLAIlYS BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.

M
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10 BIG FREE
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0

See the High Dive
See DuBell, High Wire Rider
See the Animal Show
See LaFleur, Cycle Whirl Rider
,
Every Day a Big Day

N.

J. WEINBERGER
SCOTH

SXXIE

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

FLZ&,

FE,

1TE"SST

MEXICO.

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Something Doing Every Minute

DON'T FORGET THE DATES

.
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New Mexico

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
-

Water and Galisteo Sta

PROMPT DELIVERIES.

Telephone, No. 40.

-- BAKERS

and Native Wines for Family Use.

15 BIG

Santa Fe

We can sell you a Sack or Car.

KINSELL & CO.

GROCER- S-

Under the Auspices of the CAPITAL CITY BAND
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Cream Flour Has Never Failed.

Pnlnf aMa Prttanfc. Taste Qnod. Do Good.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never

and Carnival

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

THE CORNER FOR YOUR

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND

CATHARTIC

CANDY

Im-

J. Hamilton Stewart, a mining
gineer, whose headquarters are in New
York and who has had fifteen years'
experience in copper bearing districts
of the United States and abroad, in
the last issue of the Silver City Enterprise, writes up the Burro mountain
district twelve miles southwest of Silver City. The New Mexican makes
the following extracts from his article:
"The entry to the Burro mountain
district is most impressive to the man
interested in mines and mining, the
igneous or metamorphic rock formations cropping at the grass roots, and
showing demonstrative indications of
underlying copper deposits which at
oijce attract attention. The geological
structure of this district is porphyry
consisting of a felsite base with disseminated opaque crystals of ortho-clasA well defined gossan or iron
cap of hydrated peroxide is still in
evidence, but owing to the climatic
and other action, chiefly aqueous.a
of much import to the
has and is still caus'miner
practical
ing a change that has altered the
whole superficial area of the district.
The process of leaching causing disintegration and displacement has been
a serious obstacle to the thorough
practical development of many of the
mines, mines in embryo, needing only
limited capita and practical work to
be big producers. The geological conditions are pecu ar in many respects.
Nature has been in its ore deposits,
but has rendered the actual mining or
extraction of some difficulty. The
changes that have been taking place
for centuries have caused shearage
and biltage to a great depth, but undoubted evidences of existing true Assures are plain, the characteristic
smooth faced walls, with the clearly
marked striations which have been
traced upon their surface by the attrition of one face of the fissure against
the other. These creasings or striae
not only prove that the rocks on the
two sides of the Assure move relatively since original dislocation but are
a perfect guide as to the direction in
which movements took place along the
Assure planes. As actual development
progresses and depth 'is attained and
the true Assures found in situ, there
can be no doubt that big productive
mines of high grade cupiterous ores
will be oDened up that will constitute
an epoch in the history of Silver City.
Among the chief properties in this
spctinn are the St. Louis, the Samp
son, those of the Comanche company,
the Gettysburg group, the Protection
and the Favorite. There are many oth
ers of undoubted merit which I hope
to see at an ear.y date. The ores of
this zone are chiefly cupriferous, car
bonates and sulphates predominating, at water level. The change to sulnhidesand' oxides i is evident. The
metallic copper elements are very
strong at superflcial depths, while
cuprides and black oxides are also
very prevalent. This mineral section
has a great future. I may state development and practical results have
been deferred in some respects by un
practical mining, owing to lack of capital. Nevertheless the ore is there,
and is being taKen out and shipped.
Even the work which many term
dead work has demonstrated something. It is easy to knock a mining
camp or a prospective mine but mining history has proved that said
knockers invariably knock what turns
out to be the most productive' camps
and mining history like other history

The Palace Hotel
Sample Rooms for Commercial

CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the ueiivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat
"
Thereof."
ing

Jersey

en-

N. M.

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled

ed

A

GROCERIES, 'PROVISIONS, ETC.

Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : :
WU1

3

i2, $903.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October

Family Trade Solicited.
Buy your (aoods Here.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94

'

'.

-

'

J

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October

4
Best

line of
Gents' Hats in the
MENTION
City. John B.
Stetson's up to
date syles.
Ly
Mrs. A. B. Renehan is the guest of
ons' Special and Mrs. J. J. Sheridan at Albuquerque,
the Bear Brand,
Major Fred Muller, receiver of the
Prices $1,25, $1.50
land office was in Torrance yesterday.

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50 and
$5. These prices
can t be beaten by

eastern market.
A

trial will

con1

vince you.

"We Have Just Received Our Fall and Winter Stock, which
Is Complete In Every Department.
300 Doz. MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
Prices at from 50c to $4 a Suit,
--

OF.

,A LARGE ASSORTMENT

LADIES and MISSES' JACKETS. WOOLEN WAISTS.
SKIRTS, DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
Stockings for Children, 30, 35 and 40
The Best there is in the market.
cents.
Try them
want
them.
will
and yon
always

Try the

FAY

We also carry a full line of

blankets, quilts, bfd shees

and

pillow cases.

SALMON & ABOUSELJMN.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

.

:

: PERSONAL

Travelinc Auditor C. V. Safford is
visitinn his old home in San Juan
county.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell who is out
of the city, is expected to return this
evening.
Arthur G. Kennedy, president of the
company
Pennsylvania Development
is in Denver.
Adiiitant General W. H. Whiteman
left this afternoon for Albuquerque to
attend the fair.
E. A. Fiske, Esq., has returned from
a trip to Las Cruces where he attend
ed district court..
W. J. McPherson, Esq., is in Aztec,
San Juan county attending the pres
ent term of court.
Juan Ortiz of Galisteo, merchant and
sheep raiser, is in town purchasing
goods and ranch supplies.
A. B. McMillan, Esq., Albuquerque
attorney, is attending to legal business in the Capital today.
M. R. Otero, register of the United
States land office is in Albuquerque
and will spend the week there.
Mrs. Refusrio Esauibel has returned
to Las Vegas after a two weeks' visit
with her mother Mrs. R. Lopez.
Fred A. Fisher of Estancia, store
railkeeper for the Santa Fe Central
way, is in the city on railroad business.
J. H. Harris, general superintendent
of the Santa Fe Central, has returned
from a visit to Denver.
United States Attorney W.' B. Chil-derhas returned from a visit to New
York, Washington and his old home in
Virginia.
A. C. Pacheco of Arroyo Seco, Taos
county arrived in the city last, evening. He left today for Albuquerque to
attend the fair.
Juan Ortega left this evening for Albuquerque where he "will spend the
week visiting friends and taking in the
Territorial fair.
Carl JJ Probst who has been seriously ill at the Sanitarium, is now
convalescent and has left that institution, going to his home.
Rev. W. A. Cooper of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church in this
city, preached in the Congregational
church at Albuquerque last evening.
Governor and Mrs. Otero left yesterday afternoon for the Duke City where
they will remain during the present
week in attendance upon the fair.
Paul Staab and Clarence Lindeman,
who have spent the summer in California have returned to town, after a
visit of several days with relatives of
Mr. Staab at Albuquerque.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
arrived in Santa Fe Saturday evening
and spent Sunday in the city. He left
last evening for Raton to meet the
s

CHOICE FOODS.
Away up in quality, away down In
price, is the only kind we carry. To
live well doesn't mean to live extrava-

It all depends upon where
buy your supplies and the prices
pay for them. We sell the best
purest at less prices than you will
for poorer quality.

gantly.
you
you

and
pay

Cervelat Sausage, New

Mackerel,

Imported Swiss Cheese.

KZjaLTJnSTB Sc CO- S.
San Francisco St. ...GROCERS...
Telephone 26.
ZE3I- -

HEW GOODS!

HEW STORE!

Hearst party.

Gents Furnishings,
tC

DRY GOODS,

RUGS.

CARPETS.
HATS AND CAPS,

NOTIONS.

CLOTHING,
iC

BOOTS,

SHOES.

ffC

f

Plillincry.
CTOHIIsr

KZOTJY

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clark of Alcalde,
are at the Sanitarium visiting Mr.
Clark's mother who is ill at that institution, she having come to this city
for treatment.
Jo E. Sheridan. United States coal
mine inspector for New Mexico, is in
the city en route to Dawson and Raton
for the inspection of the coal camps in
Colfax county.
Mrs Antonio .T. Rael and daughter,
accompanied by Mrs. Adelaido Mar
tinez and Mrs. Gregorio Rael, lert tnis
afternoon for Albuquerque where they
will spend the week.
Georsre H. Wheelock of Omaha, of
the internal revenue service, is at Al
buquerque with Deputy Collector A. J.
in
Loomis, of the New Mexico-Arizon- a

2, 1903.

nesday, October 7, as associate justice
o fthe Supreme court of New Mexico.
Judge Pope has not yet definitely decided where he will locate or when he
will assume the duties of his office.
Norman R. Fliedner and brother,
who have been spending some time in
Canon City, Colo., are expected to return to this city during the week.
They will probably go to El Paso, after a short visit in Santa Fe, and will
spend the winter in the Texas city.
Mrs. John Pratt of New York, who
has been visiting friends here was
among the passengers to the Duke
So were Miss Nina
City yesterday.
Otero and Lieutenant Manuel B.
Otero. They will take in the sights
at the fair during the coming week.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds,
and Mrs. Raynolds and children, left
yesterday morning for Las Vegas
where Mrs. Raynolds and children will
remain for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Jefferson Raynolds, while Mr. Raynolds went to Albuquerque last evening.
Antonio D. Vargas and iamily of Ojo
Caliente arrived in the city Saturday
and left this afternoon for Albuquerque to attend the fair. They will re-- ;
turn Friday. Mr. Vargas is an
intendent of schools and an
sentative in the legislature from his
county.
A. H. Brodhead and E. S. Andrews
have returned from a successful gunning trip to the Lake Peaks. They
shot grouse and other game. A delightful time among the magnificent
scenery of the lakes was had. At
Dresent it is not much colder at. the
altitude of 12,000 feet than it is right
here in Santa Fe.
County Commissioner Arthur Seligman and family were guests at the
nrettv Dockweiler ranch in the beau
tiful Tesuque valley yesterday. While
there Mr. Seligman straightened out
some road matters over which a dispute had arisen in the Tesuque precinct. He is certainly a good and efficient county commissioner.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Van Fleet of
Cleveland have arrived in the city anil
t.
have taken up their residence at
Mr. Van Fleet will spend some
time here for the benefit of his health.
He is a prominent business man of the
Forest City and a member of the well
known tinware manufacturing firm of
J. M. and L. A. Osborne.
Railway Clerk Charles A. Carruth,
who is spending a fifteen days' vaca
tion at Antonito, Colorado, arrived Sat
urday and spent Sunday here, returning to Colorado this morning. He will
leave tomorrow from Antonito on a
duck, grouse, and crane hunting ex
pedition and will return to his duties
as railway mail clerk on October 21.
Cristoval Sanchez of Ocate, Mora
county, who represented his county in
the House of Representatives of the
Thirty-fourtLegislaand Thirty-fifttive Assemblies, is in the city on official business. He came down from
Las Vegas where he spent several
days and will leave this evening for
Albuquerque to attend the irrigation
convention to which he is a delegate.
A. R. Gibson and C. H. Dow, two
well known gentlemen of Santa Fe,
are in the city today, and are fixing
un matters at the fair grounds for the
ore exhibit from their mines which
are located in the Cerrillos district.
Both gentlemen are also interested in
the invalids' home the Sunmount
Tent City of Santa Fe. They will return to the Capital City tonight, but
will be here next week. Albuquerque
Citizen.
h

There is flavor as well as
strength in mustard; strength
is not all ; and strength is not

ternal revenue office.
the fine part. Schilling's Best
Frederick B. Jekel who has been
connected with the Cerrillos smelter has the flavor. Our Mustard
leaves within a few days for Old ' Mexreduced to be ready
with the Compound,
ico and will be identified
for use, has the proper flavor.
mining interests in that republic.
(
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., will return
Your grocer's; moneybuck.
from Denver tomorrow where she went
to place her daughter, Miss Sylvia, in
the school at the academy of the- bis
Fine millinery, etc., at Miss Mug- ters of Loretto at Loretto Heights.
ler's.
Miss
Dr. C. N. Lord and family,
Mamie Morrison, Miss Christine JohnSCRATCH PAPER.
son and Ernest A. Johnson will leave Made from
ledger, linen flat and book
will
for Albuquerque today and
spend papers at 10 cents per pound at the
several days at the Territorial fair.
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
Mrs. Evarts. who was
taken ill up in
pads and Is less than the paper
now
while visiting in Los Angeles, is
cost. Only a limited supply.
originally
convalescent and will soon return to
Santa Fe. It is thought that she will
reach this city about the middle of the THE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSUB--
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Office, Tent, Bath

Room and Bed Room.
Complete Line of

COAL AND
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Blankets and Comforts?
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Esnanola. They will spend some
time making investigations among
these ruins.
Rev. W. Haves Moore of the Pres-- ,
byterian church was too ill yesterday
forenoon to hold tne morning services. However, he had rallied suffi
ciently to preach in the evening, al
though far from feeling well.
A. N. Allen who with Mrs. Allen
spent a part 01 the past week in Santa
Fe and were guests at the Sanitarium,
have left the city. Mr. Allen returned
to his home in Niagara Falls and Mrs.
Allen went to Phoenix, where she will
spend the winter.
Hon. Matthew G. Reynolds, United
States attorney of the court of private
land claims, passed through New Mexico last week on his way to Nogales,
Arizona, where he will look after an
important law suit in which he is interested as counsel.
Judge W. H. Pope Saturday evening
received his commission, dated Wed

the time for you to think about
them and think about us. We've thought a
lot of them and of you. From the cheapest
that are worth while to the best that are
made, our stock is complete with new and

stylish goods of every description and at
your call.

SELIGW

x

P. O. Box

Phone No. 36.

434

JUST RECEIVED
The finest anil largest assortment of

HAIRBRUSHES

ever shown in the city at prices to suit.
CLOTH BRUSHES, HAND, NAIL,

and TOOTH BRUSHES
in a large variety of styles and prices.
PERFUMES and TOILET WATERS
and other Druggists Sundries too
numerous to mention.
Call and examine the Stock.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST

J

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
J

F. S. DAVIS, President

S. 0. CARTWR1GHT, Sec'y sad Tress.

CO.

CART WRIGHT-DAVI- S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

FRESH EGGS.
There are eggs and then there are
fresh eggs and above and beyond anything ever before offered in the store
are our "Selected" eggs. If you would
be sure of getting an egg that you can
depend on and an egg that is large
and of the corn fed kind ask for our
Select" eggs. They cost a little
more and are worth a great deal more

Our customers have
been eating spare ribs, farm sausage,
spring lamb, fancy young veal, etc.,
these days. Always the best and always the cleanest in beef, mutton, veal
and pork. Pickled pork, tripe, pigs
feet, etc.
when possible.

NEW GOODS.

California figs, new crop.
Ferndell rice, extra select stock in
than "just eggs."
35
3 pound sacks, per sack
Ferndell Tea, five varieties.
FERNDELL.
Robert's cream Chocolate, requires
Gettine a little late for a big variety no cream or sugar.
of fresh vegetables. Better begin to
MEADOW GOLD.
think about the delicacies we iurnisn
Pure, clean, sweet butter is a big
in that line canned by the famous
Ferndell process. You can never get help toward making housekeeping
. That's what you get when
the exquisite flavor under any other pleasant. Meadow
Gold. Everyone wi..
label. The "just the same" pr "just you buy
Gold is the standMeadow
teil
that
you
a
little
as good" kind always falls
to equal.
short. French lima beans (the green ard which other brands fail
Maine
sugar
IMPERIAL.
kind), fancy string beans,
knows that Imperial
corn, extra sifted peas and sugar
Everybody
beets under the Ferndell brand are flour is much the best made. ' We want
hard to equal in fresh good's. They you to feel just as sure that you are
have never been equalled In cans so getting the best breakfast food when
far as we know.
you buy Imperial.
Imperial brand breakfast food, equal
MEAT MARKET.
in every respect to the widely adverIt's hard to decide what to buy In tised 20c brands.
the way of meat these days. We try
TRYABITA.
to help along as much as we can by the celery flavored flake wheat food,
.15c
furnishing something a little different package..

SS
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The Old Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.

ts

r

Hoan M2

and 303 San Francisco Street.

1301

,

'
A. HARVEY. A6EMT.

St., Santa Fc.

BROS. CO.

FILLED
j jt j
Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 36.

X
X anything like its true value?
Ask for or send for leaflet:
X
IS YOUR LIFE WORTH?
WHAT
X

102 CtaipeUe

?

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

protecting.
Your stock, your store, your office, your home, are all protected by fire insurance, but your
life, which is worth more than
all of them, is IT assured for

L

Everything in our line

?

Now is

If so, keep it well assured.
What is worth having Is worth

MRS.

Jackets, Capes, Dlsters and Overcoats

Ill

is

X

Kid GIoves and wooIen GloYes ?

3rd rod 6

Lemp's St Louis Beet

'SiroogBsi in me World"

xx

?

SOLE AGENT FOR

HjlCE SOCIETY

X X X X

Shoes and Rubbers

.

week.

Professor and Mrs. E. L. Hewitt of
Pecos, passed through this city en
route to the cliff dwellings to the west

?

.

-

QUICK SALES!

hosiery, Underwear and Handkerchiefs

HOW'S

Sun-moun-

h

litter Hoods

Fall and

P, 0..
1

BOX

340

Wholesale aid Retail Dealers

It

Mexican and Indian Curios
The boat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Carlos of India
and Mexican stake ean be found at Our Store JV

:

:

r

:

:
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October
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J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

J
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Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work"

MINOR CITY TOPICS
tit

t2, 1903.

You Can Save Money
By Having Youi

j&

Train No. 1 on the Santa Fe system from the east is four hours late
this afternoon. The branch train will
leave this city until 7:10.
not
N.
M.
112
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe,
Goebel, the hardware merchant has
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
had attractive signs advertising his
business distributed along
Money to loan upon real estate securthe line of the Santa Fe Central.
ity on easy terms.
October 12, 1492, Christopher Co
HOMES.
continent
I have a nice cottage (double) six lumbus discovered this
rooms on one side, 4 on the other; Not even the oldest old timer in Santa
owner occuoies 4 rooms and the rest Fe, however, was there at the time.
Santa Fe chapter No. 2, Royal Arch
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor
hood; ample space to erect other bull Masons, will meet this evening at
and 7:30 o'clock at Masonic hall in regu
stables
dings on same street;
Visiting
other outbuildings; the price asked is lar monthly convocation.
Arch Masons are cordially invited to
very low.
attend.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Train No. 2 from the south and west
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements; on the Santa Fe, yesterday was sev
i
y
the other an
house, 7 en hours late. The trains from the
on
east
were
before
also
the
evening
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
several hours late.
Women who insist on doing housework in the old. old way are
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
l FULL LINK OFManufacturer of
wasting
Las Vegas will send five of its best
their energy. To such women
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
FILf&BEE JEWELS Y
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone bowlers to Santa Fe on Thursday a
week, to play a return match game.
house will be rented.
The match game at Las Vegas last
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ORCHARDS.
Friday evening was attended by a very
I also have a fruit ranch !n a high large crowd.
is a boon. It does all the household cleaning, washing and
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
brightening
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
quicker and more economically than any other way yet devised.
James A. Jackson of Cerrillos has
Fob Chains,
Filigree
and
Try it
you'll not deny it.
with a building site overlooking the been appointed administrator of the
Neck Chains,
Filigree
la
On
entire city of Santa Fe.
it there
OTHER GENERAL
estate of Mrs. Nancy Jackson, his
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning woodUSES FOR
work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
an artificial reservoir, the only one of mother. Mrs. Jackson died recently in
Souvenir Spoons, '
Filigree
GOLD DUST
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest sot soap.
Its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in Santa Fe where she had come for med
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Made by THE K. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago
Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of ical treatment.
Filigree Brace lets,
from
water, constantly replenished,
GOLD
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Filigree Card Cases,
which the whole place can be irrigated office in this city sold eighty-eigh- t
'ie
tick
which
and
the
summer,
ets yesterday to people going to Albudaily during
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
could be stocked with fl3h. The land querque to attend the fair. It is esticontains many hundreds of young trees mated that over a hundred left town
AS TO IRRIGATION.
of the finest and most valuable varie yesterday for Albuquerque.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
The excursionists to Torrance yesapricots, cherries and other fruits, the terday report that several herds of an- Governor M. A. Otero Will Make an
Sheep Sanitary Board.
greater part of which already bear; a telope were seen in the neighborhood
Address at the Albuquerque
The Territorial sheep sanitary board
herds were
young bearing vineyard, thousands of of Clark. Two of
met at Albuquerque on Saturday. The
Meeting.
bushes of currants and other small counted and in one there were nine
was held at the office of the
meeting
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus, and in the other four animals.
The following is the program of the secretary,
Harry F. Lee. The members
fine
other
and
vegetables.
rhubarb,
The Fortnightly club will meet this New ' Mexico Irrigation convention
were
Solomon'Luna of Los
present
much
for
be sold on easy terms, and
evening at the rresbyterian Manse on which will convene at Albuquerque
Lunas, president; W. S. Praeger of
less than it cost, owing to ill health of Grant avenue. An interesting pro
Roswell; Harry W. Kelly oi Las Vethe owner.
gram, in which the lives and works of
Invocation by Rev. W. J. Marsh.
gas, and Charles Schlatter of Clayton.
CHURCHES.
Longfellow and Whittier form the
Address of welcome by Mayor C. F.
T. D. Burns, Jr., of Tierra Amarilla.
We w II furnish you
Lj
Myers of Albuquerque.
'A
Response by was unable to be present. The session
I am authorized to dispose of the Con main features, has been arranged.
house
from kitchen to gat
G.
of
A.
Hon.
The funeral
Teresita Rivera
Richardson, president of was a long one but was devoted algregational Church, on the south side
of
the
child
the
Territorial
ret
on
commission.
Urioste,
most
irrigation
to
the consideration of
easy payments, e
entirely
convenient to the contemplated Union
Francisco Rivera Urioste, was held
Election of officers.
the
of
the
will
and
the
will
and
report
two
secretary
lots,
give reasonably low
Depot. It stands upon
from the cathedral this afternoon at 2
Address Necessities which prompt- paying of bills. The board
reports
he sold cheaD. or the buildlne will be
ed the calling of the convention and that the
prices for cash.
o'clock, interment was made in
ranges are in good condition
repaired and leased to responsible par
cemetery. The child died Satur the work which it can accomplish, by and the prospects for the winter enAll kinds of new ano
ties.
Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor of New couraging.
day evening of pneumonia.
The sheep of the Terrisecond-hangoods bought
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Attention is called to the change in Mexico.
tory are reasonably free from disease.
and
Address
sold,
What
the
is
&
government
of
Salmon
ad
Abousleman.
the
stone.
some
Several small houses,
some brick, others frame, upon my They announce that they have a very doing in aid of the reclamation of arid
WILL EXPLORE THE RUINS.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
M. F. Fortier.
books, which. I would be glad to show fine line ofvhats and that they have lands, by
9
Discussion by the convention
for
an intended purchaser. They are de just received their fall and winter
Party Will Go to the Cliff Dwellings
S San Francisco Si.,
Santa Fe, K. M
in every de thirty minutes.
Is
which
stock
sold
be
will
complete
and
and
Conduct
situated,
sirably
Investigations.
in Eddy county,
'
Paper
Irrigation
partment.
cheap.
John L. Zimmerman has returned to by F. G. Tracy of Carlsbad.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
A party consisting of Professor and
Address Work in New Mexico of
a week spent in making
Mrs. E. L. Hewitt of Las Vegas, and
To those wishing to catch the cream the city after
the
re
under
the
geological
survey
in Canon Blanco, San Miguel
Mesdames J. A. Rose. J. H. Hamlin
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks surveys
He was assisted in the work clamation act, by U. M. Reed of the j and Mrs. Alfred
Bayliss of Springfield,
at figures' that 'will double themselves county.
survey,
by T. Gable of this city and Roy geological What
nl- - left 'this city today and go to Es
in less than three years.
conventhe
Paper
irrigation
Green of Cerrillos. While in the field
CHARLES
CO.
panola, from that point the party will
i:: doing to aid the federal auSAN FRANCISCO STREET.
the party bagged several fine turkeys tjon
in their investigations in New go to the ruins of the cliff dwellers in
thorities
I have several business blocks for
N. Salmon of the firm of Salmon &
the Santa Clara canon. The party
SOS
30S
Francisco St.
sale on this great mart of trade, some Abousleman left this morning for Al Mexico in looking to the application of will conduct extended
investigations
the
reclamation act of Congress, by
of them producing more than eight buquerque going via the Santa Fe
this
at
and
will
remain
in
camp
point
Hon. George W. Knaebel, secretary of
We have just received a car load of
per cent, net, on purchase price asked Central to Kennedy and catching this the New
about ten days.
Mexico commission.
Mrs. Bayliss is well known in the
evening's train on the Santa Fe to the
IMPORTANT. TO LIVERYMEN
Paper Irrigation by pumping, by
Duke City. After attending the fair, Professor
TUBULAR HOT DRAUGHT
Vernon of the New Mexico literary and scientific circles and is the
I can sell you the finest and best
to
firm
his
Jemez
will
he
where
go
author of several works on the cliff
equipped livery stable in the Terrl has a branch store. He will remain Agricultural college.
s
'Address Irrigation development in dwellers and other of the earlier peo
of its real value;
HEATING
tory at
ten
Jemez
at
about
days.
New
commodious
and
Mexico, by Hon. J. C. Gavin of ples of the continent.
includes fee of land
rotten
and
board
The
Raton.
dilapidated
brick barn, together with the good will
MARRIED IN ALBUQUERQUE.
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTH
of a flourishing business, 30 horses, sidewalks in and about the Fort Marcy
Paper The advantage of pumping
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies, reservation are being torn up by the for irrigation in the Rio Grande valley, Miss Beatrice Hersch ' Becomes the
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
and all the other vehicles that go to city marshal. This is good as far as u by Professor F. E. Lester of the New
Bride of Frank Warner of Denver.
that noth Mexico Agricultural college.
Miss Beatrice Hersch of this city Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain
. make up an
livery barn, and goes.canIt may be inpresumed
Figures.
be done
the direction of a
Rio and daughter of Mrs. Joseph Hersch,
Address Irrigation in the
all practically new. Good excuse for ing
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortltlan.
sale. In a live and growing city, vitrified brick side walk around the Grande valley, by Dr. Nathan C. Boyd, and Frank Warner of Denver, were
reservation until it is turned over to of the Elephant Butte dam enterprise. married in Albuquerque last evening
Write for particulars.
the city .or otherwise disposed of by
Paper Irrigatlbn in the Mesilla by the Rev. Dr. Jacob Kaplan of TemGOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
the government.
valley, by Professor Luther Foster, ple Albert. The young people left this
and
commercial
I have several other
Mayor Sparks, chairman of the joint president of the Agricultural college,
city yesterday afternoon accompanied Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves anr
business propositions to submit those de- - committee on reception of the Hearst
by the Ijride's mother and the cereto
sirinsr to enter mercantile life and
to be pres
all
members
was performed soon after their
THE
CARNIVAL.
THE
OF
requests
mony
party
QUEEN
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
grow up with the new era of prosperity ent this evening at the meeting of the
arrival there.
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
committee to be held in the city coun Miss Marie Wincheck is Chosen. A
tral Railway.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT
SATISFACTION
OR MONEY WILL BE REFUND!:
cil chambers at 7:30 o'clock, for the
Present to the University.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY,
transaction of important business.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock The mayor urges that every member
Miss Grace Sulzer has presented to
No Risk
do
With Us.
Istand road, I can sell you about 640 be at hand promptly and aid the com the University of New Mexico, a marexcellent
grazing mittee with his advice, council anu ble bust of President W. G. Tight.
acres; patented;
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
)
Secona-Haland.
.;.'',';!.:-- '
experience.
Boons Bougm and Soil
The bust is a remarkable likeness and
Night call at residence, No. I
Fe
for
To
the
valuable
of
Santa
The
obtain
postofflce
is
Miss
is
Sulzer
receipts
executed.
any
splendidly
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
the first ten days of October exceed the daughter of J. M. Sulzer of Albu
articles mentioned free ofvcjiarge
aale several large tracts of desirable
of any similar period in the his- querque. For the past two years she
those
at
This
is positively no hitch or
land which I am permitted to sell
tory of the postofflce. The Santa Fe has been a student of sculpture and
very low figure. One tract contains postofflce is also the money order deas hundreds are prof
scheme
modeling in Chicago where some of
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
order
for
the
money
Is
.pffices
favorable
the
her
work
pository
attracting
iting by our offer
miles southwest of of
three and
New Mexico and the attention of critics. Miss Marie
northwestern
under
Your choice of the artlclos mentioned and
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is
has been chosen queen of the
receipts ,from those offices during the
fence; good grazing and water for past two weeks indicate that there carnival by a vote of 2,324, a majority over 200 other useful household articles.
For Prospective Purchasers
tract of must be
ExDinner and Tea Sets,
stock; some timber. Another
plenty of money in circula- of over 2,000 over her opponents. Miss tension
'
Morris
Las
from
7
Tables,
miles
Couches,
Vegas;
Chairs,
650 acres,
of Building Lots in Estancia
tion in that section.
Armijo and Miss Spencer, who will be Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Siltimber and grazing, with an excellent
from farmers in the Santa maids of honor to the queen.
Reports
Clocks
other
and
Watches,
verware,
stream of water passing over it. Still Fe, Espanola and Upper Rio Grande
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
another tract of 350 acres of farming, valleys are to the effect that this year's
Curtains, Rugs, Talking MaCarpets,
THE
METHODISTS.
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY oi WATER
8 miles west
bean crop is very small and that the
chines, Etc., Etc.,
grazing and timber land,
of Las Vegas, with running water price for this cereal is higher than it The New Mexico Conference at AlbuRUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
OUR OFFER is made so as to introduce Our
'
has ever been in these sections of the
upon it.
Decides to Meet at
querque
You
Your
Friends.
Goods
to
and
man, Buy Real Estate,"
so
did
"Young
Territory. The grasshoppers
Silver City Next Year.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Will toon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
'. Within the next 12 months in order to
not
is
there
havoc
that
much
I can sell you large tracts of land of the usual
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
introduce our goods and bring them becrop. This will prove a
The New Msxico conference of the fore the
c we are going to make
suitable for mining coal or the produc- great hardship to the poor people with
are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," is
"If
pnbl
you
is
Methodist Episcopal church, which
tion of timber.
you the following proposition: In oranother maxim of which you will appreciate the force If "oi will eithi"
whom Mexican beans are a staple diet. in session at
Albuquerque, has decid- der to cover the expensa of mailing,
RANGES.
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN '
SHEEP
local
AND
bureau
weather
The
CATTLE
predicts ed to meet at Silver City next year. printing, etc., etc., we ask vou to send
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
In all parts of the Territory, and generally fair weather for tonight and The conference strongly endorsed the 10 cents in coin and we will mull you
BE WISE.
Tuesday. The maximum temperature work of Dr. A. P. Morrison, superin- our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our
one in Wyoming.
1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy
land Own a Town Lot and Home.
was 59 degrees at 2 p. m.,
into
Put
No
your
money
yesterday
UNFURmissions.
Mexico
New
of
OR
tendent
the
ROOMS: FURNISHED
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live totra, and
and the minimum 40 degrees at 5:30 a. Rev. A. C. Geyer of Las Vegas, preach- of the book itself cost 10 cents without
NISHED.
On Saturday the maximum was 71 ed a sermon on church extension the Catalogue,' which is richlv illustratchildren will rise up and call you blessed.
your
ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in degrees at 2:20 p. m., and the mini
is entirely safe to presume that within a. very short tine the
It
soChurch
Extension
that the
willing to mail you both books and all
all parts of the city. Single, or en mum was 40 degrees at 5:50 a. m. The showing
ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most subtown
of
ciety had during the past year spent the details how'io get the Premiums for
towns in this section of the southwest.
suite, for light housekeeping. Some of humidity on Saturday was 32 per cent $15,000 besides
stantial
Do
In
10
we
as
cents
not
coin.
in
$3,450
delay
advancing
them within five minutes walk of and on Sunday 34 per cent. The tem- loans. Bishop John
Be sure and write for all information
THE
desired at ' once.
a limited number of
M. Walden, D. D., will only,
'
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
Plaza,
perature at 6 a. m. today was 35 de- made an address on "My Experiences; Premiums on this our first offer In you'r
'
section.
TERMS TO SUIT.
in China" and also preached in the
I will take pleasure in showing grees.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
builddesirable
Adddress all comunications to
Methodist church yesterday.
off but write at once before ft is too
prospective investors
it
"HO OYSTERS HO."
W. P. CLARKE,
;iU
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
ing sites in the neighborhood of the
of the season can be found
first
me
The
v.
oi
SANTA FE,
the
this.
vicinity
Capitol, and .In
WOOL MARKET.
Restaurant .where
NEW MEXICO.
,
Presbyterian "church, and other local- only at the
St.
CO
Mo., October 13 -- Wool, LOUIE MANUFACTURING
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTANities of the city which in a few years they keep everything that the market steady; Louis,
1033 Chestnut Street
CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from
will be worth double the present ask- affords. Give us a call we will treat
Territory and western medium. 17
you
right.
17
.
18.
fine
fine:
IS
18;
17;
eight to thirty feet
Pa.
medium,
ing price.""
Philadelphia,
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Prescriptions
at
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IRELAND'S PHARMACY

adobe-bric-

S. SPITZ
i

DIAMONDS

k

JEWELRY"
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ft

DUST makes

hard water soft

D. S. LOWITZKL

Household Goods.
Furniture and Qtieensware
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WE LEAD THEM ALL!

.
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SOTS

two-third-
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This Opportunity

.

Business
na

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

one-ha- lf

Win-chec-
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Side-board-
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one-tent-

h

,

Bon-To- n

.
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Santa Fe New Mexican,

6

MoncJay, October

t2,

COTTON IN

ed to stand the taxpayers will always
be protected from the improper acts
of grafters who may happen to be
elected county commissioners.

J1903 October. 1903'

QUAYCOUNTY

A

TRAMP

AND A GUN

Springer House Wife
Grant County Law Suit May
Be Appealed.

The Nerve of a
A

QUAY COUNTY.
J. M. Bates, a resident of Puerto,
died last week. He was aged 63
years.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Spooner lett iu- cnmoari on Saturday evening for San
Francisco, California, where they will
make their future home.
A farewell party was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Curren at
Tucumcari last Monday evening in
honor of Rev. Charles Metts of the
Methodist Episcopal church, who resigned his pastorate at Tucumcari and
returned to El Paso.
The Tucumcari Christian Endeavor
Society has elected the following officers:
President, Miss Carrie Moore;
Miss Rachel Amis; re
cording secretary, George McCargar
riorresuondins secretary, Arthur E.
Curren; treasurer, Dr. R. S. Coulter;
organist, Miss Anna Curren.
Thomas Green of Endee last week
brought a wagon load of fine watermelons and pumpkins to Tucumcari.
He also brought several stalks of cotton which were from three to four feet
high. Each stalk had ten to fifteen
bolls of cotton. He has two acres of
this but as it was sown too late he is
pasturing some of it.

(?Hljl
5c

t.

A stranger in a strange place should remember to ask
for the Cremo. You can tell it by the band.

The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.

"Band is

The

v

the Smoker's Protection.

TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th,

If you want to' buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
ant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
MEXICAN".
anything, advertise in the Nl'V
--

r0T

OJO CAUEJVTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are looted fn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
wel!ers, twenty-fiv- e
.
los, ana nity mues iionu ui oam-aBar-anFe, and abcut twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
rfiaily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
'round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
11,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Serines in the world. The efficacy of
ca

For this occasion the Santa Fo will
greatly reduced rate tickets from all
noints in New Mexico and Colorado to
The ratt- Albunuernuo and return.
2
65
for the
be
will
fr,,m Santa Fe

soli

SPRIJiGS.

iTinnrl
t)at,PS of Sille Oct. 11th tO
for
return passage until Oct
10th,
good
Unr. linnn Vrt rn tT V tfat.
i
II- S. LUTZ. Agent.
19th.
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
IT PAYS.
DO GOOD
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
a r.hipaern man has observed
that
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidGood deeds are better than real es
.

.

Vl

-

J

Affecneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
4
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day;
meets
month.
$50
Stage
per
per week;
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
Caliente
winter. Passengers for OJo
and
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietorm

OJo Caliente. Taos

i

some of the latter are
Act kindly and gentiy,
worthless.
show sympatny and lend a helping
hand. You cannot poss.biy lose by
Most men appreciate a kind word
and encouragement more than sub
stantial help. There are persons la
this community who might truthfully
say: "My good fnena, cneer up. a
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will rid you of your cold, and
thprp is no danger whatever from
pneumonia when you use that medi
cine. It always cures. 1 Know it ior'
it has helped me out many a time.
Sold by all druggists.

tate deeds

if

county, n.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

all points
We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to
interest in and near the City

oi

STABLE

CLOSSoirs

3

Our "Rrminment and Stock
in Santa Fe
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled
im

m

OABPAS

ATIIli.

5C68.)

or ihb Interior.
. Dbpaktmnt tt N M Sunt ..17. 1903
.o..i. that the following
ce is hereby given
intention

-- Not
named settler has filed notice of his
of his claim,
to make a final proof In support
be made before the
that said proof will
N. M.,ou
register or receiver at Saiua Fe,
Oct. 28, 1903, viz: Mat ilde Lopez, for the U
rau
nexi
section
sei nwH sel4,
i north, range 9 easthisHe names the
township witnesses
to rrov
continuous
following
residence upon and cultivation
viz: uiriaco annua, """VV,
.vV
N. M.
of Galisteo.
tega, Marcos Aiialla, all R.
Ot o. ttegister.
Manuel

ad

l,

1

DON

1903

ue,

CURES CHILLS AND FEVER.
G. W. Wrirt,
Nacogdoches, Texas,
"His daughter had chills anu
says:
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
His wife will not
he used Herbine.
it, and cannot say
without
keep house
too much for it." 50c. Sold by Fisch-

er Drug

Co.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,008.)

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

Department of the Intebiob,
v
n
i rm
c.. Ba M M Kant. '21
1908.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- mcu i uh
Insr . namea sevuer
It.
nf his
Million iw iu i, una nwfu.f ... fiiiminrt,
h.
,.v.w.
OlKlill. film iiimi
Fe.
Santa
at
ver
rece
or
fore the regUter
in ra. vi.
N. M., on wovemner
of section 2i, townGonzales, for the neVL9 east.
He names the
14
range
north,
ship

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
t

NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver
Pueb! j, Trinidad
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs,
and the Great
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana
Northwest.
Paso-NoCONNECTIN3 AT TORRANCE, N. M., wUh the El
Southern
a
in
and
El
for
points
Texas,
Paso,
leastern System
of Mexico. Also for
New Mexico, Arizona. Tex and the Republic
east vu the Rock
Kansas Uiiy, tt. Louis, Chicago and all points
Island system.
Santa
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between
Rosa. TucumFe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa
all other points on the El
cari, N M .Dalhart, Texas, and
System.
regarding
For freight and pasenger rates, and other information
which ltoper- the Santa Fe Central Railway and the couniry through
ates",; call on or address
&

rt

1

rn

W, BOBBINS.

i.J

Wlbllnacj l"'V":r
ii
residence upon inonuunuuuui
I .u i m iu i,u i i n,
VIZ
oum
m
u.
Leauaro
iui
RllinaUlo anuovui,
Fe, N. M.
K.
Mancel Otebo, Register.
I0110WIIIK

6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE,

N.

H.

.

,

THE BEST DOCTOR.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
"I
Texas, writes July 19th, 1899:
Ballard's
mv
in
family
hovo iispm
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup
oTid thpv have Droved certainly satis
we
factory. The liniment is the best
have ever used for headache and pains.
The cough syrup has been our doctor
25c, 50c,
for the last eight years."
$1.00. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
LAND SCRIP.
land script,
the use of
" can be obtained to givernment
nd without cultivation or residence
Ttv
:le

All you need to do is to give

.hereon.
(loeeriDtion and show the land to be
nf thP nroner kind: we do the rest. By
ronson of the exhaustion of the supply
whlr.h has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We ihave a small amount
fully guar
vt nn hand to sell, thatinis real
estate,
nnteed. We also deal
,,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
Springer, N. M.

Tuejwed Thar Frl Sat

Sun Hon

Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of his customary health by in
Year
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Farmer at Endee This
Dr. King's New Life PUls uroKe iniu
Successfully Raised Two
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
Acres of It.
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
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Notice for Publication.

SOCIETIES.

Entry No. 4,484.)
Dbpabtment of the Iniekior, 10, 1903
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Sent.
-- Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his iutention
his
to make final proof in support ofmade
claim, and that said proof will be
Santa
at
before the register or 21,receiver
190). viz: Pedro
Fe. N. M., on October
section
Mestus. for the e nW, elA
He
18
north, range to3 east. his
11, township
prove
names the following witnesses
cultivation
and
continuous residence upon
( Horn ertead

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. BASLEY. W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

of said land, viz: Jose Mestas, Matias Haros.
Sotero Armenta, Kosendo Orallesos, all of
Perea, N. M.
.
R 0tbk0i Register.

GAINED FORTY POUNDS
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
EN THIRTY DAYS.
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
our
younger
months
For several
convocation second Monindibrwther had been troubled with
day in each month at Maremedies
several
He
tried
gestion.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
We
but got no benefit from them.
MARCUS ELDODT. H.P.
Chamberlain's
of
some
purchased
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
he
and
Tablets
Liver
Stomach and
commenced taking them. Inside of
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
thirtv days he had gained forty
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- re
now
fully
pounds in flesh. He is
'Olave
fourth Monday in each
covered. We have a good trade on the
at Masonic Hall at
month
Merchants
HOLLEY
BROS.,
Tablets.
:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
Long Branch, Mo. For sale by all
W. K GRIFFIN, Recorder.
druggists.
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale dailv via the Santa Fe from
June 5 to October IS, good for return
passage until October 31, to Denver ana
return 823.55, Fueoio ana return n.aa,
Colorado Springs and return $19.55,
unnH Snrlnis and return 828.65.
Kt.nn-nveallowed at and north of
Pueb o. t or particulars can un uj
agent of the Santa Fe. II. S. LUTZ,
rs

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. ?
I. t. O. r . Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
Confessions of a Priest.
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. VisRev. Jno. S. Cox of Wake, Ark.,
welcome.
writes. "For 12 years I suffered from iting patriarchs
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
medicines, but cot no relief. Then
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
hecan the use of Electric Bitters and 'and third Tuesday
of each month at
feel that I am now cured of a disease Odd Fellows' Hall.
Visiting brothers
tor
m
me
twelve
its
had
grasp
that
and sisters welcome.
medi
vears." If you want a reliable
SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble. Lanra Davis,
Secretary.
stomach disorder or general debility,
Agent, Santa Fe,

COLFAX COUNTY.
The report of the Territorial grand
jury at Raton which adjourned last
week shows that 51 cases were examined into and 28 indictments were returned.
A Springer housewife was called to
her back door last week, and accosted
by a tramp in a very saucy manner for
something to eat. The woman ran into the house and secured a revolver
which she held into the face of the
astonished tramp who thereupon stepget Electric Fitters.
ped very lively toward the street.
by Fischer Drug Co.
VALENCIA COUNTY.
The funeral of Gustav, the eighteen- son of John Becker, took
year-olnlaee today at Belen. It wn. be re
membered that young Becker was fat
ally injured while playing football at
T.ake Forest academy. Illinois.
The work on the Territorial orphan
asylum at Belen has been delayed for
a few davs on account of the long
distance which the teamsters are com
pelled to haul the stone for the foun
dations. However, today, the stone
masons are to begin work and the
l uilding will be rushed.
Donald Dalies Reinken, infant son
nf Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reinken, died
last Thursday morning of membra
neous crouu. The Rev. Mr. Mathieson
of Socorro officiated at the funeral.
d

GRANT COUNTY.
Several hundred head of horses
were rounded un. last week on the
Ownbv ranch near Lordsburg and
shipment was made this week.
At the meeting of the board of coun
ty commissioners at Silver City last
week, there were numerous requests
for roads to be built into the Mogollon
country. There is a great need of a
nubile road and the commissioners in
structed the county surveyor to select
the most feasible route.
The ouestion of appealing to the
United States Supreme court the suit
brought against the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway for unpaid taxes
on judgments, was brought up but no
action was taken. The case was decided in favor ot the county by the
District court but in favor of the rail
way company by the Territorial Su
premc court. The Western Liberal ex
plains the status of the case as fol
lows:
"It will be remembered that
some vears aeo in violation of the
nateman act. the county commission
ers created considerable floating debt,
that speculators purchased the evidences of this indebtedness, and sued
tho nniintv for its nav. receiving a
that the commissioners
judgment,
levied a tax to pay this judgment, ana
mnnv nf the laree taxpayers refused
to pay this judgment levy, claiming it
was illegal, that'a test case was maae
hv the Santa Fe road, and the road
finally won, declaring the levy to pay
this judgment was illegal under the
Rnteman act. Some of the speculators
who bought up these claims now want
the county to appeal the case to tne
Snnreme court of the United btates
and to make it easy for the county to
to
appeal, have made arrangements
have a Washington lawyer represent
the county for the small sum of $230.
The county has no interest in winning
this case. If it did win it would only
collect this money and pay it into
court to satisfy these judgments. The
who bought up the claims

I. O. O. F.

speculators
at a good discount are the persons interested in having the United States
Supreme court reverse the Territorial
Supreme court, and in all justice they
should pay the expense of the appeal.
While nominally the county is the
the
plaintiff in this case, practically all deare
the
county
in
the
taxpayers
Sufendants, and if the decision of the
is allow- of
the
Territory
court
preme

N

.

M.

It's guaranteed

A. O. U. W.

Only 50c.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fowrth Wed
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Eutry No. 5159.)
nesday at 8 p. m.
Interior.
C. C. PIERCE. Master Workman.
oi
the
Department
a tClftt
, eai
f1n
Un M
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intenof his
tion to mike tinal proof In support
K. OF P.
oe
said proot will ue imaue
claim,
. i and that
:. .
i : Wa
;....
IM , Oil l.UV. 1',
VI I3.UUU.
range SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
the sw!4. section IS. township 14 north,
......
mid
ne iiniurRearular
meetine every Tuesday
omul, his
continuous residence upon and
prove
cult.vntiun of su i 4 land, viz: Ciriaco Anaya, evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Luis Chavez MHtiUie Lopez Ventura Anaya, Visiting Knights given a cordial
. .
Ull Ul uuimvu ... w.
Tl
MANUEL n. UI'HIU, argiait r
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH.
It is said of John Wesley that he
B. P. O. ELKS.
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
same
child
the
vou
tell that
do
thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley, SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.E.
Holds its regular session on the
because once telling is not enough.
It is for this same reason that you are second and fourth Wednesdays of
tnld aeain and attain that Chamber each month. Visiting brothers are inlain's Coueh Remedy cures colds and vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
grin: that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
;ake. For rc.a ty all druggists.
1

ASSOCIA
BANKERS'
TION.
1903.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will is
sue tickets to San Francisco and Los
Angeles and return at one fare for the
round trip Los Angeles, $38.45, San
Francisco $43.05. Dates of sale October
9th to 18th, final return limit Novem
ber 30th.
H. L. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

AMERICAN

20-2- 3,

SAVED HIS LIFE.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., writes
"I want to tell you I
.Tune 14. 1902:
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment sav
ed my life. I was under the treatment
of two floctors. and they told me one
of my lungs was entirely gone, and
the other badly affected. I also had a
luniD in my side. I don't think that I
could have lived two months longer. I
was Induced by a friend to try Ballard's Siiow Liniment. The first appli
cation gave me great relief; two fifty
cent bottles cured me sound and well.
It is a wonderful medicine and I recommend it to suffering humanity." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
company. Call or write and get prices.

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting

The
BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

MUTUAL

BIDS FOR LOANS

A Love

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

.

Catron Block, Up

Office:

MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Commade
has
arrangements
pany
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered In any part of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time in order to reduce the
Etcck eo as to pay for the publishing
cr tne book., i nis price is suoject to
withdrawal
without notice, cash to
accompany each order.

1

--

Stain g

"

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Alio. Co.

GOLD

anil

SHVEQ HU6UEL

Letter.

Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.

Will Receive

i

N. ftONDRAGON,
.

Mgri

K. Comer Plata, Baa Francisco St.
i

iwnifnm

7

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October 1 2, i 903.
CARNIVAL READY.

"I have traveled on most
of the important railroads
in America and Europe, and
have dined on such of them
I
as have restaurant-carwould rather dine on a Bur-

Our

s.

lington Route dining-ca- r
than on any other railroad
dining-ca- r
that I know of
in the world."

S. S. McCLURE,
Publisher McClure's
Magazine.
Leave Denver for Omaha ami Chicago.
4:15 p. m. anil 9:45 p. m.
Ifor St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Louis, 2:00 p. m. and 9:45 p. m.
They all carry diners.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
Q. W. VALLERY, General Agt.

DENVER

Preparations For the

Great
About Completed.

THE HORSE WITH TOES.
Display

The Capital City band has about
I
completed their labors for the big
carnival which is held under their
auspices commencing on Monday next I
the 19th and continuing until the 24th.
The band has spared no money, time,
or patience, to make this the greatest
event in the history of Santa Fe from
an amusement standpoint.
When one
stops to look at it, it was a big un
dertaking and which should be liber
ally patronized by the people of Santa
Fe.
. To
bring a company of nearly 300
people here to stay a week and who
all live in hotels, restaurants, etc.,
will leave a great amount of money
and
business
merchants
among
men, not to say anything of the
amount that will be left here by
strangers from outside points and the
advertising that the city will get that
will be of vast importance in the fu
ture. The Carnival company that plays
here is the same aggregation that is
in Albuquerque this week at the Ter
ritorial fair and which has marie such
a stupendous record all over the west
ern country.
The Talbott-WhitneCarnival com
pany will deliver the goods to the
.'A
people of this city and every promise
they have made will bq.fulfilled to thel
09
letter. They have made their reputa
"
sJ. r
a
I
tion by keeping faith with the public
and today are the only shows of their
.V K
kind that have' contracts to fulfill a
'i'r
year ahead.
Some ot the attractions not mentioned before with this show are the
One of the cTWanjr oittractions of the
-big ferris wheel and the wheel that
Talbot Carnival Company.
made Chicago famous. You can get a
ride on this and arise from the earth
and have a good time.
SANTA FE
D. & R. G. SYSTEM.
Esaw, the enigma and the strangest
STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL.
being born to live, who sits in a den
October 19th to 24th Inclusive.
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 190.1.
of live venomous reptiles and actually
For this occasion the Santa Fe CenTIME TABLE.
eats them; then comes the wonder South Bound
North Bound tral Railway win sell round trip tickland museum, a show of living freaks
WBET BOtTHD
Bast bouhd
ets to Santa Fe, N. M., as follows:
Stations.
Alti No
and some that are dead, featuring No 1 Mi.
No. 428.
MlLBS No. 428
From Kennedy
.05
$
5:30 o m. At..
9:00 am
anta Fe..Lv..
Dick, the horse with the toes who is I.O.' a 0 Lve.
Clark
t'e.. . Arr 7,imil 2.0J p
85
6:43a m ..Lt. AIhdiora... Ar 153..
pm
alive not dead, and by whom all veteri 11.15 a tii ' .. ..Uonaciani.. " ti ti.l' 1.45 j
6
Lv
viti
Aluuiosu
Salidti..
:50 a m
1.25
Stanley
a
.Vega Hlunca. " 0,40i 1.1!) p
2 2 a in Lv... .Puoblo.. .Lv..287.. 2:4 am
naries of the present age have been 11.40
li.30 pi Zl
H,ijf.(il2.3l
p
...Kennedy...
1.55 S UQpra Lv...
Moriarty
"
2
12.11
l)unn....ir 404.. :20am
Clark
"
puzzled.
Mcintosh
I.60
" U.7. 1 2' pa
41
....Stanley
s
is
one
more
Trains
There
attraction that 2.' 5 pj b
"
.. " 0 20 lu.55 a
op at Kinhudo lor dinner
...Aloriany
Antelope.
1.9j where
..ViCllllOStl. ..
6,17ft:
a
cannot be overlooked and that is the 2 Ul25 . 610:
jnod meals are served.
"
Estancia
2.05
.. Estanciu ..." li.Ui 10.05 a
Pi
Co.VNKt'TIO.NS.
children's merry go round, with its 3 .3a i
..
iilaid .. " 6,12. 9.30 a
Willard
2.45
.. t rogresso. .. " 0.210 0 UO a
4.0' p
A iiton tf for
"
At
whirling horses, lions and chariots 4.21
Dui'ungo, Silverton
"
2.75
6.28.'i
8.40 a
... Hiunca
Progreso
and intermediate points.
and which the little ones love to ride 5.00 pi
"
rr ..Torrance.. Lvt 6.476 S.oo a
Bianca
2.95
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
"
upon.
Cameleon
3.25 intermediate
at Santa Fe, N. M., with
via either the stand"
Commencing on Monday next will theConnecting
Torrance
3.50 ard grange linepoints
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
via La Veta Pass or the
be one great gala week and multi-f- .
Tickets will go on sale October 18th narrow paugo via Salida, making the
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- to
nous amusement.
23d, inclusive, limited to October enure trip in i.ay lifint. and passing
tana, Washington and the Great North- 2Gth for return.
through the FAMOUS KOYAL GORGE.
vest.
also fnr aM P'"
on Cre!de branch.
For
on
further
information
or
call
NEWS FROM CARLSBAD.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
At !Salida for all points west.
B.
W.
ROBBINS
address,
for
the El
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
System
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
Springs fnr all points east.
For further information, sleeping car
Cry of Sheriff Stewart Opening Court points east and for El Paso, Texas and
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
Was a Welcome and Cheering
ail points in Southern New Mexico,
25 and 27 Whiting Building, call on or address
Sound. ,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico. Offices,
(
J. B. Davis, Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.
N.
for
at
M.,
Kennedy,
Connecting
Special to the New Mexican
Santa Fe. N. M.
to
attention
of
diseases
Special
given
fT. Hoopkr, G. P A .
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 10 The cry of points east and west on the Atchison,
10 to 12 a. j
ear.
the
Hours
and
eye
Denver, Colo.
Sheriff Stewart opening court Monday Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
m., 2 to 4 p. m.
For rates and information address
morning, the 5tn instant, was a welB. W. ROBBINS,
come and cheering sound to the citiLoose leaf ledgers at the New
Advertise in the New Mexican and
General Passenger Agent,
zens and taxpayers of Eddy county
increase your business.
Bindery.
Santa Fe, N. M.
who chanced to be within the tone
zone or the sherift s voice. The pray
,CASE AFTER CASE.
er for the past year has been for a
term of court and the fact that it has
More Like This in Santa Fe.
finally been accorded struck a very Plenty
Scores of Santa Fe people can tell
cord.
popular
Chief Justice Mills, presiding, put you about Doan's Kidney Pills. Many
statethe machinery of the court in opera a happy citizen makes a public is a
FARMING LANDS IINDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
tion very promptly. The grand jury ment of his experience. Here
of
merit
case
of
it.
better
What
proof
was organized and began working the
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
same day. ' The petit jury was com can be had than such endorsement:
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with pershoe
and
boot
repairPascual
Yanni,
pleted early Wednesday. By noon yes
petual water rights from $17 to $35 per aere, according to location. Payer on the Plaza, residence College St.,
ments may be made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, traits of
terday evidence in the first case had
on
the bench
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfeetlon.
been submitted. It was that of the says: "A man cannot sit
his back
Territory against Jesus Martinez for isrepairing shoes all day itunless
is weak, lame
When
extra
strong.
settlea
a
within
pistol
discharging
ment. The district attorney repre- and pains continually, it becomes a
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
sented the Territory and the court ap- positive nuisance without mentioning
at
districts of Elitabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
if
the
it
Marendures,
working
to
P.
mining
suffering
E.
represent
Bujac
pointed
have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
discoveries
not
was
the
primary
tinez. The jury promptly brought in my occupation
the mining regulations of the company, which are as favormade
under
cause of backache it certainly aggrava
a verdict of guilty.
to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
able
Wednesday afternoon "a jury was se ted it. Much to my surprise and more
cured for the case of the Territory vs. to my gratification, a course of the
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
Garland Livingston for the theft of a treatment With Doan's Kidney Cure
horse in 1902. Freeman & Cameron procured at Ireland's Pharmacy so
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be ruccessfally done.
represent the defendant; trial is now washed, purified and strengthened my
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
ceased."
in progress.
the
backache
that
kidneys
to
50
cts.
For sale by all dealers. Price
District Clerk Griffith was unable
be present but is represented by As- Foster Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
sistant Clerk Roberts assisted by N. agents for the United .States. RememRATON. NEW MEXICO
ber the name, Doan's, and take no
Cunningham'.
The chief case3 to be tried during
the term are the murder cases, three
in number, to be taken up as soon as
From one dozen to fifty copies of
the grand jury returns indictments. C.
1
New Mexican are sent out daily
the
W. Merchant, Jr., for the murder of
concernand
to.
enquiries
applicants
H. Hutchins, proprietor of" Ho
-- THEtel Schlitz, in February of this year; ing Santa Fe. This is the very best
is
of
kind
and
advertisement
bearing
J. E. McDonald for the murder of W.
R. Turk, killed at the settlement of good fruit, as the large number of
in the city
tourist and health-seeker- s
Hope, and Neal Willie, negro, for the
murder of his wife, while in a state abundantly shows.
' IN CONNECTION
WITH THE
of jealous rage. District. Attorney
NOTICE.
EXECUTOR'S
LEGAL
Hervey will be assisted in the prosecu
tion of the first two cases by Freeman To all whom it may concern:
Due and timely, notice is hereby giv
& Cameron.
Tuesday, Judge Mills appointed a en, as required by law, that the last
committee, consisting of Attorneys will and testament of Allen Young,
Hervey, Cameron and Bateman, to ex lately a resident of the county of Sanamine and pass upon the applications ta Fe New Mexico, was this day duly
for admission to practice before the approved and admitted to probate by
court of C. R. Brice and L. O. Fullen. the probate court of said county; that
The first named having a proper li- the undersigned is the duly appointed
cense from the courts of Texas was and constituted executor by and under
Opened a Mew Pesseccer and Freight Line Between
favorably recommended and enrolled said last will and testament, has duly
as an attorney of the court. Mr. Ful- qualified as such and letters testamen
len upon the recommendation of the tary thereunder out of and under the i
committee was granted a temporary seal of said probate court have been
license to continue in force until the issued to him; and all persons having
VIA
meeting of the Supreme court in Jan- claims against the estate of said AlTOKKANCE
.
len Young, deceased, are required to
uary.
,
Chief Justice Mills is pushing busi- present the same to said undersigned
FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.
THUS IS THE
ness vigorously and promises to have within the time prescribed by law,
the docket well cleared by the end of otherwise said claims will be forever
Call on local agents for fuM information rraardina
the term. If he does he will have won barred.
new line, the country it runs through,
this
a high place for himself in the opinDated, Santa Fe N. M., September
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.
ion of Eddy county citizens.
28, A. D., 1.903.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
A. H. BROWI, G. P. & P. I E. P. H. F. SYSTEM, EL PJSO, TEXAS.
The New Mexican Printing Com
Executor, Etc.
B. W. ROBBINS, G. F
P. A., S. F. C. RY., SANTA FE, N. M.
pany will do your job work with neat-es- s Office and postoffice address and resiand dispatch.
dence, Santa i e, N. M.
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California - Very Low Rate
Only

$25.00

:

Whitney

from Santa Fe

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.

,x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
Every day to and including November 30, 1903. The scame rate to X
intermediate points wiose regular rate is higher.' This applies X
to Arizona as well as Pecos Valley and Rio Grande Valley, N. M., X
X
and many other points.
;
rates to other points in southwest on first and ;
Reduced one-wathird Tuesdays, October and November, with probable extension of X
sale until spring. Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico X
Arizona, and California every day. Personally conducted excursions X
X
three times a week.
X
',

,

y

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

TIME TABLE

1

. ...-ai-itu

.

1

.

.

,

1

.

.

.

i

.

You're going to California?
Now is the time to make your in.:'
quiries.
Don't wait until you are ready to
start on your travels. Write me and
I'll quote you rates, tell you about the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival; in fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before you start.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, JN. M.

OLDEST

IT THS

CTTTj

h LowrrzH,

THE

Livery Feed and Sale Stable
HACKS AND VEHICLES PE0MPTLY FURNISHED,

Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clas-

s.

TELEPHONE 57.

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

above them in places.

xican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Au't El Paso,

MURDOCH, A. G. P, A.,

D- -

Citv of Mexico

New Mexico Normal University
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Will Open September 7, 1903.
The following courses kr offered

-

:

.A

I
2.

,'

3.
...

Coarse of oae year, covering the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary
Certificate. This Coarse covers all branches required by a first grade
certificate which Is practically a Territorial certificate in New Mexico.
An Advanced Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation and
Course can coma Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary
'
plete this Course In two years.
An. Academic Coarse of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.
""

4.
1

5.

,

fflramit

GOLD MINES.

LOOK

W.

Maxwell

Rented text-boo- V
s, at mere nominal cost,. in all departments.
Tuition' for Normal Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places
for boys and girls who wish to Work to defray expenses.
Send for Circular of Information.
A-

EDMUND J. VERT, President.

r

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ON AUGUST 20. 903,

Ge-jrg-

Santa Fe Central Railway
4tt

,

SANTA FE, N. M.,

EL PASO, TEXAS,

LONG-WISHE-

freight

t

J)

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October

8

Wake

i

t

1 2,

1903.

YtSH?

Don't go through life blindfolded. Keep your Buying Eye riveted on our store and you will find some
Amazing Values here. Inspect our New Fall Stock.

Air-Tig-

Heaters

ht

Horse Blankets
Lap Robes

Vehicles and Harness

Wilson Improved

Harness"

Just received from leading manufacturer large invoice of these
goods. Buyers, do not overlook
this assortment.

Have Arrived.

Consumes less fuel than other
stoves require.
It will hold fire 36 hours, and
with care would never go out.
the Patent Method of taking the draft
Heater,
from top we secure a perfect
giving absolute control of the fire as there is
no opening near the bottom the cold air currents, moving along the floor, are avoided.
By

Air-Tig-

ht

With our damper we have complete control of

the fire, the hotaii draft, coming from above,
ignites and utilizes as fuel all the gasses in the
stove which, in other stoves, go to waste.
We also

carry Tubular

Stoves and

Hot-Dra- ft

other lines. Give us a call:

("
Seasonable Hardware
Arriving daily. We are prepared
for the fall and winter trade.

Ostennoof Waitress

FOR SALE Good mountain team
for con-- !
occasions. wagon and harness. American horses,
young. Everything complete, cheap.
Apply Claire Hotel.
Apply New Mexican.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room.
New house. Desirable location. Single BARGAINS IN REGISTERED ANGORA GOATS.
Address P., care New
gentleman.
I have for sale 196 does, (registered)
Mexican.
2 bucks, (registered), 21 kids,
thjs
"THE MOST POPULAR"
year's (unregistered), will sell entire
flock or any part. Must sell as am
Restaurant in the city is the Bon-Tobecause they keep everything in the leaving country. Animals are accli
eating line. They never sleep, and mated. For further particulars and
they employ the best cooks and price, write E. B. Hyde, Los Cerrillos
Convince New Mexico.
business.
waiters in the
v!"
yourself.
TAILORING.
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
AND SAVE MONEY for fine fall and winter suits, latest
Take the Santa Fe Central & Rock patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and line of samples of Murphy Brothers
Capitan stage line, tae best line In the line, fine business suits from 17 up,
West. It saves time and nearly half trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
fair. For information apply to D. W. attention is calleu to a fin 3 line of
Scott, Roswell, N. M.
samples and styles of ladles fall and
winter tailor made 'suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.

certs, dances and special

AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS- -

male help of any kind
desiring
ANY one notify
Alan K. MoCord, Secretary
Capital City Band.
A cook.

WANTED

Mrs. S.

G.

.

FOR RENT Two. furnished rooms,
bath privileges. Central location, Apply Mrs. Haynes, Johnson street.
WATCHES AND CLOCKS. If you
need new ones or want your old ones
repaired or cleaned, Goldie Chapman
can do it for you and do it right. A

trial solicited.

Office with Blaine, San

Francisco street.

We Can Explain
the gentiine
ROUND OAK has

Why

been

the

popolar.

and

always
most

of any stove ever
made, if yot will
step in and spend a
few moments time.

We like to do it, for
it is a pleasure to
afcoot

good

goods.

W. H
Tfce

GOEBEL

Hardware Dealer

SANTA

FE,

N.

SANTA FE THE WINNER.

The, Las Vegas Bowling
feated By a Margin of

Team De37 Points.

On Friday evening a bowling match
took place at Las Vegas between a
Santa Fe and a Las Vegas team, the
former coming out the victors by a
margin of 37 points. No record breaking scores were made. A return game
will be played at Santa Fe in the near
future. The best individual record
was made by W. F. Cobb ot Las Vegas. The highest record for the game
was made by O. C. Watson of Santa
Fe who reached 182. The score oi the
Santa Fe team was as follows: O. C.-- l

.

M

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

j

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS
'SPANISH

10YELS

A

II

SPAIISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTHER
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
&

Watson 147, 141, 139, 182, 150; John
Fletcher 154, 105, 142, 127, 106; Ed-

At Our

o
ward A. Stevens 131, 142, 153, 89, 161.
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